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FROM ALL OVER MICHIGAN

THE TEST CF TIME.
Mrs. Clara J. Sherbourne, profes-

sional nurse, of 237 Cumberland
street, Portland, Maine, says:

"I heartily wish those wboy Buffer
from some disturbed action ottiUe kid-

neys would try Doan's KIdney?ills.
They would, like me, be more than
surprised. My back annoyedrine for
years. Physicians who diagnosed my
case said it arose from my kidneys.
When the grip was epidemic I was
worn out with constant nursing, and
when I contracted it myself it left me
in a very serious condition. I could
not straighten nor do the most trivial
act without being in torture. The kid-

neys were too active or tho secretions
were too copious, and I knew what
was wrong, out how to right it was a
mystery. It seems odd for a profes-
sional nurse, who has had a great deal
of experience with medicines, to read
advertisements about Doan's Kidney
Pills la the newspapers, and it may
uppear more singular for me to go to
H. H. Hay & Son's drug store for a
box. But l did, however; and bad
anybody told me before that it was
possible to get relief as quickly as I

did I would have been loth to believo
it. You can send anyone who wishes
more minute particulars about my
case to me, and I will be only too glad
to tell them personally. As long as
I live I will be a firm advocate of
Doan's Kidney Pills."

Cure Confirmed 5 Years tep. .T I V, I

Con Control Truata.
The rei e committee on legis

lation of klonal Orange, in con
vention n ig, favors the exten
slon of tht iral mall delivery sys
tem; asks 'constitutional amend-
ment, grai all power to congress
to regulate ontrol all corporations
and comb! t of capital of n mo-
nopolistic , thus preventing the
use of t. porate power to re-

strain tr.n arbitrarily tlx prices;
the estnbi.... nt of 'postal savings
banks; better pure food laws; tiie
speedy completion of the Nicaragua
canal by the United States; additional
powers for the interstate commerce
commission; election of United States
senators by popular vote; a ship canal
from the Mississippi to the great lakes,
nnd from i'p great lakts to the At-

lantic oeea'v The report opposes the
ship subsld bill.

wur Soldiers.
Adjr.-Oc- Prown and den. W. T.

MHiurriu, of " e national guard, who
were detail " Oov. Illlss to attend
the recent .uvers of the regular
army at Fo .itiley, have submitted a
report of their experience to the

After discussing the
cordial reception which they received
and describing the general character of
the maneuvers, which they assert i

of Immense practical benefit, the of-

ficers who make the report state that
it will be possible for the national
guard of the several states to partici-
pate In these maneuvers If the Dick
bill which, has passed the house of rep-
resentatives at Washington, becomes a
law. In the event of the passage of
this bill the general government will
unite the national guard and the regu-
lar army In these maneuvers.

rnnd oninlon of Doan's Kidnev Pills. K

THE NEWS OF

VArWSVS
Untile WHU Ilurslara.

Marshal Henry Krohm wns serious-

ly shot and nn unknown burglar had
lils head blown off In n bloody battle
in Klvrln, (., Friday a. m. The
shooting took place during n lWht
with four robbers, who completely
terrorized the town.

The pang stole horses and rigs, en-

tered several houses and shot reck-

lessly in n wild charge down the main
street of tho town.

The burglars entered the home of
Town Marshal Krohm. who opened
tire on them. When he had shot three
times, one of the robbers, who had
Jumped Into a buggy, got out ami be-

gan blazing away at tho marshal. At
the third shot the hitter fell with a
bullet through his hips. General
shooting lt the street was going on,
when the robbers drove away to the
honu of W. J. Ililler. w hen they were
followed .'tod the shooting kept up.
The noise on the street n roused Uillier
mid he reached for his gun, loaded
with quail sliof. A burglar opened
tho door and Hlllier blew his head off
with the first discharge. The other
robber turned and ran. but lliilier dis-

charged the second barrel. The rob-

ber yelled and tottered, but did not
fall He ran Into tho street and dis-app-

red.
Marshal Krohm Is seriously and

perhaps fatally wounded. It Is not
known how badly the other robber Is
hurt.

The dead robber's linen Is marked
"Davis." He had in his pocket a mile-
age book sold at Oil City, Fa., to "Mr.
Davis."

Tried to Kill the Klnr.
Three shots were tired at King Leo-

pold II.. Saturday morning as he was
proceeding to tho cathedral to attend
a To Den in In memory of the late
Queen Marie llonrlette.

The man was immediately arrested
and the police had some tllRlculty in
rescuing him from the hands of the
crowd. He gave the name of linblno.
He Is a bookkeeper. He was born lu a
Hinardn, near Naples. In 1S.V.), and has
lately lived in Brussels.

When examined by the police Iiu-bln- o

confessed that he intended to
shoot King Leopold and said he held
anarchistic beliefs.

Leopold 11.. king of Belgium, is
known throughout Kurope as "the
royal reprobate." He succeeded his
father in IS:;.", and has been In turns
popular with the people for his demo-
cratic propensities and the butt of
their enmity for his personal wicked-
ness. He was tirst cousin to Queen
Victoria, and is the father of the Prin-
cess Stephanie, tho remarried widow
of tho late Prince Pudolph of Austria.
The old king advocated tho franchise
for ids subjeTs several years ago. and
won for them against ' the nobility,
but sliie.e then lias beep himself, ruled
by the duly constituted authorities of
his realm.

Miteliell Under Fire.
President Mitchell, of the Minework-er- s

I'nion, occupied tho witness stand
throughout both sessions of the coal
strike commission Saturday. For four
hours and a half he took the cross lire
of two of the brilliant attorneys of
tho coal companies and ended tho day
with few sears as a result of the battle.
David Wilcox, of New York, general
counsel for the Delaware &. Hudson
To., and Wayne MaeVeagh. of Phila-

delphia, who is representing the Penn-

sylvania Coal Co. and the Hillside Coal
A Iron Co.. were the personal question-
ers and they put hundreds of questions
to Mr. Mitchell. The members of the
commission frequently Interrupted
with questions.

During Mr. Mitchell's examination
by Mr. Wilcox the fact was brought
out that If the Increase in wages was
granted It would increase the expenses
of the companies about $l'J.OOO,Oou a

year. In regard to child labor, Mr.
Miteliell said he was in favor of a state
law which would make the minimum
age for a boy to go to work at the
collieries 11 years instead of 12. He
regarded ns living wages for a miner
not less than i'o a year, and that In-

creased cost of coal was no concern
of the miners.

Teddr, Jr., Overworked.
Theodore Koosevelt. Jr.. the presi-

dent's oldest son. arrived In Washing-
ton Saturday afternoon from droton.
Mass., where he !s attending school.
Mrs. Roosevelt received a telegram
from the master of the school. Inform-

ing her that It w ill be best for her son
to take a rest of a week or ten days
for the benefit of his eyes, which have
been affected by the strain of study.
Mrs. Roosevelt was risked If she pre-
ferred to have him remain in droton or
come to Washington and she directed
that he come to Washington. One of
the White House attaches met him at
the train with a carriage and drove
him to the White House.

"I am well." he said as he walked
out f the station. "It is only my
eves that need rest." It was npparrent
that his general health was good.

Kdward P.cddington. six years old,
is dead at Wllkesbnrre. Pa., from in-

juries received In a childish football
scrimmage. He was hurt Internally.

Win, Caw ley was seriously and nine
other miners' w ere badly injured at
No. 2 colliery of the Lehigh Valley
Coal Co. at Pittston. Pa. The enzl-nee- r

lost control of his engine and the
car containing the men fell to the bot-

tom of the shaft.
Miss Carrie Prouty. of North Scltu-nt- e,

Mass., accidentally cut off her
thumb. She Jumped on to her bi-

cycle nnd pedaled two miles to n doe-to- r'

oiltce and had it sewed on again.
Prof. OoeleI. commissioner to the

peninsula of Kola, reports that the
Laplanders are fast dying out because
they are wholly Incapable of appreciat-
ing the benefits of civilization the gov-

ernment is trving to introduce among
them. Only 25 tribes are left, each re-

duced from 60 to 70 beads, men,
women and children. The commission-
er says they are slowly dying by dirt
and diseases du to extreme
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All Over the Country the Railroad
Are Illoeked Vllh Hualnea.

United efforts of the railroad otllolals
and the large car companies to relieve
the freight congestion In the large
cities throughout the country have
proven fruitless, and prosperity has tho
various lines choked with tratlic.

For .'JO miles or more outside of the
city of Pittsburg the side tracks are
crowded with laden cars waiting for
shipment, while many cars of perish-
able products are going to loss on ac-

count of
Chicago Is experiencing the worst

congestion of freight tratlic In its his-

tory, except In times of a widespread
strike. This condition, say railroad

is well nigh universal through-
out the country. .

The railroads are now handling tho
greatest merchandise movement in
their history, a soft coal movement
larger than ever known In any former
years, which has begun to move freely
ahead of time.

The crops of the middle west and
northwest are above the average, and
these alone are sufficient to produce a
congestion for months to come.

To add to other troubles, there is a
great shortage In rolling stock.

It Is estimated by conservative traf-
fic men that the demand for ears to
move the traffic which Is now being of-

fered for transportation is fully oO.OOO

In excess of the supply.

Armour Plant Humeri.
The big plant of Armour & Co.,

which covered '.iY2 acres of ground In
Sioux City. Ia., was totally destroyed
by lire, which started at 1-

-:" o'clock
Sunday morning. The loss is estimated
at $!MiO,H'o; insurance

The cause of the lire was said to
have been either spontaneous combus-
tion or an imperfect dryer.

Six hundred men will be thrown out
of employment all winter by the tire.

From ; spectacular view the tire wa
magnificent sight. H eor.efnucd tc

burn all day. the explosion of several
tanks containing K'O pounds of

at Intervals, adding a pic-

turesque element. When tho reserve
supply in the ammonia cistern was
reached Its Ignition nearly razed the
entire plant from Its foundation.

The hog house contained
dressed hogs and all were burned. In-

cluding L.VMi.iMi() pounds of pork
product.

A larger and fiber plant will be built
at once.

The Knlner Mntcli Mnklnj?.
One of the objects of Kmperor Will-lam'- s

visit to King Kdward was to
discuss tho letrothal of Crown Prince
Frederick William and Princess Alice
of Albany, who is a charming girl, 11)

years old. The duchess of Albany
went to England on the Imperial yacht
and proceeded to Sandringham with
the emperor.

Princess Alice and the crown prince
are second cousins and are described
as mutually sympathetic. She has
been quite Prussianized by having
lived In derma ny the greater part of
the last three years with her mother
and has been under the close observa-
tion from time to time of the emperor
and empress. A dynastic alliance such
as this Is regarded at the political side
as bringing (Jreat Pritain nud ler-man- y

closer together and would, from
that standpoint, be unpopular In ler-man-

.still Stubbornly Healnt.
The anthracite coal mine owners

will resist to the utmost every effort
to n.ako the recognition of the United
Mine Workers of America an issue in
the arbitration which is now in prog-
ress. The ropky for the Delaware &
Lackawanna C. to President Mitch-wa- s

ell's statement made public
Tuesday. Wt II. Truesdale, president
of the company says: "This com
pany unequivocally asserts that it
will under no condition recognize or
enter Into any agreement with the as-

sociation known us the United Mine
Workers of America or any branch
thep'of. Nor will it permit said asso-
ciation or any of its officers to dictate
the terms and conditions under which
it shall conduct Its business."

COMMOSKI) MCWS.

One thousand miners are still idle
at Shamokin, Pa., because of mines
not beivg in good working order.

Charleston. S. C. city hospital's
pest house burned Tuesday night and
four negro inmates were burned to
death.

Charles Marshall, aged 10 years, of
P.razil. I ml., was killed by lightning
Tuesday. He had sought refuge in a
church.

Thos. Stewart, alias "Hoosler Kid."
who escaped Jail "t Toledo. ()., with
"Topeka Joe" a year ago, lias been

at I'ddyville, Ky. lie. with
Top"ka Jo-- , were Indicted by the fed-
eral government for postollice rob-

bery. '
A. U. 1'arncs. a traveling salesman

of Minneapolis. Minn., killed himself
nl Cleveland. O.. Wednesday night by
shooting. He left this note: "Dear
Will Tell the folks I had to do this
or go crazy."

Three coal strikers. Harry SIrnrnnth,
Thoinns Pristosch nnd ILirry Shubah,
have been Indicted at Serantoii. Pa.,
for the murder of James Winston, a
non-unio- man. nt (Jrassy Island coll-

iery, on S'pt. 2." last.
Thomas II. Davis was burled nt

Marlon. Ind., Thursday. Two women
claimed to be legal whes of deceased
attended the funeral with their two
grown chl'dren. It wns then learned
for the first time that Davis had lived
a double life for more than 2." years.
It was nn affecting scene when the
wives wept on each other's necks,
while the children made friends with
each other.

Fifty-nin- e thousand employes will
benefit by the 10 per cent Increase In
wages granted by the Pennsylvania
railroad on the lines east of L'rie. Pa.
The additional expense to the com-

pany will be about 14,250.000 a year.

BELOillD.

Reverent sons will become revered
fathers.

Taint cannot make a picture by Its
own power.

Charity seldom crawls out of a
crowded purse.

Obscurity furnishes a good pedestal
for lasting fame.

It takes much misery to make some
men seek mercy.

Poverty makes a goodly frame for
the picture of purity.

It Is no use praying for bread while
we aro stealing butter.

The waiting work furnishes us suffi-

cient warrant to do it.
He cannot consecrate his gift who

fears to have it consumed.
No amount of culture could make a

cabbage grow into an oak.
It doejn't take much gold-lea- f to

cover the pupil of the eye.
Efforts do not always produce the

best effects in spiritual things.
It Is possible to smother the flse of

seal by toe much fuel of effort.
The only fruit that will keep In the

Kingdom is hand-picke- d and heart-packed- .

- Too many church-roll- s are only cradle-

-rolls and the preachers expert
rockers.

If you use a mirror to find your own
faults you v111 forget to use a micro-

scope for those of others.
To make he church a fashion par-

ade is to turn the Cross Into a clothes
hook. Ram'., horn.

PASSING GLIMPSES.

Spain has C20.000 miles of cork for-

ests, and Kentucky is Insanely jeal-
ous.

of the Treasury
Dawes wants a r.iore elistlo currency.
Is it possible that he represents the
rubber trust?

A contemporary prints an article
headed. "W.A Stop Chinks In the Ex-

clusion Wall." That will never do.
The thing to do is to stop the chinks
before they roach the exclusion wall.

Young Daudet. son of the noted
French writer, insists that novel read-n- g

is a low form of Intoxication. How
unkind of him to say it! He has been
leading some of his father's novels.

Suits filed to wind up the affairs of
the bicycle trust accuse the directors
of that combination of recklessness.
Presumably their defense will be that
they were merely doing a little
"scorching."

Explorer Peary declares that the
Arctic country is a good health resort.
When a patient becomes convalescent
tUere are no landlords to present the
kind of bills that cause sudden death
from shock.

Perhaps the recent mimic wars In
the United States and Germany are
the cause of the shelling of an Alba-
nian village by the soldiers of the Sul-
tan. The Turks must have practice,
and they are never satisfied with less
than the real thing.

GRAPES FROM CANAAN.

Whero no love is lost none will be
found.

A great work will lift you above lit-

tle worries.
God always fills the heart that will

empty itself.
The true life will be a passion rather

than a pastime.
You cannot escape the cross if you

serve the Christ.
When our faith crowns Christ He

will crown our faith.
There Is a long step from "My Fath-

er" to "Our Father."
It is easy to leave our sins when we

learn to loathe them.
Tie , ho no longer knows sin no

V.r.ger needs the Savior.

YOU
WANT

HELP?
It to, try a

"Want" Ad. In

The Detroit
Evening News

AMD....

Morning Tribune.
Thousands of people Are walMnir to
lupply you. They will r ad your
"Want" to the nurt.br of half a
million. And it I highly proliuMethat anrnnif all three you ran te
mltd. This U thr c.fari!t way of
fuprlylnjr any want. The rate for
both papt-r- is only

Be a word
(Cash with Ordar.)

Try It and you Till become a
regular ur of tfcene "Want" .s

whenever a want remains un-
filed.

The Detroit Evening NVwa ar!Mornln Tribune are enli In everytown and village la Michigan. ,

THE EVENING NEWS ASS'N,

Datrolt, Mich.

Do You Got tho fryDotrolt Sunday jftiowm'Trlbuno
MlrMcan'v greatest Runway new,
paper? H autlful color enct. highriant murellany, perlAl article,latet rfw mnrntfWnt llluntra
tlona, etc.; S veals u copy.

AMMIF.WS IX JACKSOX.

A Model of Coolness nnd Propriety.
Frank C. Andrews, Detroit's

of police, has gone to
Jackson prison ami is No. 774.'5. After
n wearisome struggle to obtain bond
aggregating $200,000 he finally gave
up and has gone to the penetentlary,
where, unless a new trial Is granted
him, he has entered on a se rvice of 15

years. Andrews maintained his calm
exterior to tho last. Mrs. Andrews
bade her husband good-by- e at the De-

troit Jail at 7 p. in. and returned to
her home. At midnight the prisoner
was taken to the depot and departed at
1 a. m. for the prison city. Just one
man of all those who had called them-
selves hi friend was at the train to
see him oft and that man was Will Al-

len, the evangelist, whom Andrews
while police commissioner had arrested
several times.

The magnificent poise of Andrews Is
a matter of surprise even among the
prison officials, accustomed as they are
to the assumed courage of newly ar-

rived prisoners. It Isn't bravado either,
but simply a manly determination to
live the best that he can In tho midst
of his unattractive environments.

After he was left alone Wednesday
night Andrews, a "freshle" in prison
parlance4, slept calmly. Karly Thurs-
day morning he was given breakfast
in his cell. While the coffee Is not
such as a millionaire Is accustomed to,
yet it is not bad and furthermore the
broad provided Is sweet and nutritious.
This noon Andrews Joined his com-

rades, representing all classes of
crime, and marched to the prison din-

ing room, where he partook of the
plain fare. While his appetite was not
as keen, perhaps, as that ef the men
who had been engaged at bard work
during the day. yet the Inward re-

pugnance which he must have feit was
not visible. Warden Vincent had a
short talk with Andrews this morning
during which the latler expressed hi
lnte'iitlon of obeying the rules and of
being a model prisoner.

"I shall not violate the rules nor ask
anyone to violate them in my behalf,"
he said.

Illtten by n Und Don;.
Seven small children are known to

have been bitten by a mad dog In Sag-
inaw Thursday, and It Is reported that
some person was injured at Ctrpil-ton- ,

down the iier, w iiere the dog
Is said to have first made its appear-
ance. Franc-is- . the oldest son of dco.
Wirth. 02;; North Hamilton street, was
the first victim. The dog then pro-
ceeded to Court strict, where IMdie
and Abe Oppenhelm were both
marked. The young daughter of
James McComb. 1412 South d ranger
street, was baelly bitten through both
calves, the child being thrown in the
ditch by the brute. A. D. doodrow's
little daughter was protected from tho
attacks of tho animal by a heavy
shawl which covered bir lienel and
shoulders, and she was not very baelly
hurt. The seventh victim was the
child of Peter Kratt. 107 dreenwicli
street. Her face was baelly lacerated
and her car was bitten off, hanging
only by a thread. Roth arms and
both legs were also badly bitten. One
of the attending physicians saiel to-

night that the is liable to have a
bad nest of hydrophobia on Its hands.
Men with shotguns and revolvers and
police officer attempted to kill tin
dog, but were not successful. Officer
Laduko was In hot pursuit for two or
three hours ami had almost overtaken
the animal when darkness came en
and the cur disappeared in the under-
brush in tho outskirts of the city.

A Queer Klopement.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Kingsley, of

Salem, Mich., have run away. On
October 2S Clay hitched up tho family
nag and ho and his wife In their
best store clothe drove away, the?
wife calling ba k to the hired man, as
they passed out of the barn yard, that
they would be baeii to supper.

Since then. (May and his wife have
not been back, and the relatives who
set out to ascertain their whereabouts
have only been able to learn that they
drew $500, which they had in the
bank nt Salem, left the horse and
buggy at Plymouth, and took a train.

Some of tho neighbors who came
to Detroit n few days later have an
idea that they saw Clay and hi wife
on Wemdward avenue, all toggeel out
in new fixings, and. working on the
theory that they mv In Detroit now.
the relatives have set out to find
them and inquire if they are going
back to the farm.

"We haven't any Idea of foul play."
said Clay's sister, "but we can't see
what on earth they wanted to elope
like that for. If the boy had elopeel
with someone' else', it woulel hae been
different, but with hi. own wife
ain't it funny V

Eel. Thomas, l." yeafs of age. Is
dead at his home in Pr'scott. He was
accidentally shot at Whitteninre by a
,18 calibre revolver in' the hands of Al-

ger Cataline, aged 1.1.

The house of Michael Hammel. a
widower living alone about two miles
east of Tipton, burned last night, and
Hammel perished lu the flames. He
was a que e r characteT and it is thought
Ids pipe did the dee-d- . His charred re-

mains are all that Is left to tell the
story.

While driving nlong on nn old road
near Witch Lnke a couple of days ago.
a farmer of that vicinity had Ids
horse Fhot deael in hi tracks by a
bullet in the head. Soon nfterwnnl
two hunters Appeared, thinking that
they had shot n deer.

deorg Weed, nn insane mnn, wns
brought from Kent county by three
custodians Tuesday, the most violent
patient ever reeelvee! nt the asylum.
Coming from drand Rapids he made
numerous attempts to knock n. hole
through the side of tho conch. At
the asylum he caused a wild scene,
but was finally overpowered and
placed In the violent ward.

V. of M. Team AVInners.
Michigan University football team

nsserted Its supremacy over Chicago
Satunlay in a telling manner. The
final score was Michigan., 21; Chicago,
0. It was a clean, fast and hard game
from start to finish. Tho field was In
such condition that both teams showed
their best work.

The western football championshipwill be fought out In Detroit on
Thanksgiving day. Saturday's results
at Chicago and Minneapolis
this. Michigan has defeated Wiscon-
sin and Chicago, and Minnesota, the
only contender, and Michigan's last op-

ponent of 11102, has now beaten Wis-
consin. In tiie event of Michigan's vic-

tory over Minnesota, the western
championship roes to Ann Arbor. On
the same day Chicago meets, Wiscon-
sin, and should she win she would,
with Minnesota defeated, probably
claim second place, her victory over
Wisconsin putting her on a par In one
sense, while the fact that Minnesota
had been twice defeated, once by Ne-

braska, would be argued against any
claim of tie for second. Minnesota,
however. If vic torious here, w ill be con-
ceded the championship.' Chicago, if
defeated, will drop to fourth place.

Minnesota's record against Wiscon-
sin Is better. In the matter of points,
than. that made by Michigan. Wiscon-
sin, however, was a weakened team,
trained for the Michigan game. She
had passed lier best point, and was, in
addition, minus Juneau, her captain,
and admittedly the star Individual per-
former of the Michigan-Wisconsi- n

game.
The scores bearing on the champion-

ship race are: Michigan 0, Wisconsin
o; Minnesota 11, Wisconsin 0; Michi-
gan 21, fa lea go 0.

Hurled In u Treneh,
Sunday morning the embankment

which forms the approach to the Rapid
Railway bridge across the Clinton river
on South dratiot street, near Mt. Clem-
ens, gave way while a gang of men
were making repairs, burying Robert
iKiietclieiiiiieistcr, Frank Atkins and
Paul Socia.

A row of piles had been driven
along the bae of the embanknieMit. and
laborers were at work eligging a trench
along the- - inside of the piles in order to
set a heavy sheeting of plank well
down in the earth.

Without a liionie nt's warning tons of
earth were precipitated upon the men
In the t reii.ii. burying them out of
sight. The other men, realizing that
every moment of time was precious, set
to worl; to dig them out and summon
medical and othT assistance.

After 1" minutes of vigorous work
the head of the first man was uncov-
ered, but he was insensible. The last
man was not dug out until nearly a
half hour later. All were insensible.
No bo'hes wen broken, but one of them
was struck several times on the head
by the shovels of the rescuer.

Their escape from death Is consid-
ered almost miraculous.

AxNnulted the Teucher.
Harold K. Righter. who presides

over the destinies of the Orinoko dis-

trict school, brought suit in Circuit
Court y against John Ford, father
of one of his pupils, claiming $1.mu
damages. Plaintiff alleges that as a
result, of some trouble in school with
young Ford, the father called at the
school house and thrashed him. Tho
bill of complaint states that Ford made
a vicious assault upon the school-
master, knocking him down and drag-
ging him about the room until he was
badly injured about the "face, eyes,
ears, nose, head. back, shou'rs, arms,
loirs and body." Righter claims great
injury to health and

llemovnl Aaked.
Formal charges were tiled in the Ing-

ham Circuit Court Saturday against
County Clerk Woodworth. It will be
recalled that Woodworth deposited
some $2.5(10 to cover any amount wiiieii
might be found duo from him. This
sum has been appropriated, but there
sti'.l remains about $1.imio due the count-
y.- Tho petition makes no criminal

simply alleging Incompcttmcc.
misconduct and habitual neglect of
duty, and asking that the clerk be re-

moved from o'iice. Judge Wie'st made
an order citing Woodworth to appear
Nov. 24 to answer to the charge's.
Woodworth says he will be able to ex-

plain matters satisfactorily.

The VrlMon II lot.
William Lourim. keeper nt the .Tack-so- n

prison, who aided Foreman Hugh
Preunn n In the disturbance Saturday,
was before the prison board. After
an Investigation the board ordered
I.ourini to return to work in the shirt
factory. Foreman Rrennan I also
back at Work, but Convicts Wood and
French are in their cells, deprived of
work and all privileges.

The prison board of control has
that parole's b granted

Percy Duncan. snt from St. Joseph
county In April, IN''.), five years, for
assault to kill; and James doodin,
drand Rapid, sent lu February, LSU2,
20 years, for robbery.

Llk Rapid' newest factory has be-iru- u

operations. It turns out 25.000
feet f maple flooring dally.

Sherman Sisson has boon sentenced
to spend four years at the Lansing In-

dustrial school for robbing the Y. M.
C. A. building In Rattle (Veek. His
younger brother wns released on

sentence because of his youth.
A Kalama.oo Justice lined a greer

$p for selling tohnccei to a minor, nnd
the grocer got even In part by paying
the sum In pennies nnd nickels.

dov. A. T. Rliss has no Intention of
now issuing n pardon to Frank C.
Andrews, nnd he Is quite confident
that he will not do so in the future.

A rumor that compulsory vaccina-
tion of Nlles School children had been
ordereel oaiHod scores of parents to
keep their children home Wednesday.

Martin Miller and Hubert Huffman,
of Lapeer, pot in a law suit over some
cattle, the amount involved being $2.
Costs In the Circuit Court have now
reached $300.

P .

first expressed in the spring of 1896. I

said then that had anybody told me
that it was possible to get relief as
quickly as I did I would have been lota
to believe it. Years have passed and
my continued freedom from kidney
complaint has strengthened my opin-
ion of Doan's Kidney Pills and given
me a much higher appreciation of
their merits."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mrs. Sher-
bourne will be mailed on application
to any rart of the United States. Ad-

dress Foster-MIIbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. For sale by all druggists. Price
50 cents per box.

Did Not Know the Teacher.
Carson Wallace recently appoint-f- d

teacher of the school at Brad-envlll-

near Latrobe, Pa., on enter-
ing the school room the other mornir.g
was informed by his biggest pupij,
a burly yourg ruffian, that he was go-

ing to be licked. Wallace prides him-fel- f

on being an expert boxer and ia
about three minutes the school bully
lay in a corner with a broken Ivv and
his eyes in deep mourning. Tnrn the
teacher washed his hands at tho pump
and called up the first class In his-

tory.

Sharks Caught on English Coast.
Three sharks have been captured at

Penzance. Encland. within the past
month. The last measured six feet ia

length.

Mother firay's Sft I'nwders for CliUlrii
Successfully used by Mother Oray,

nurse in the Chtlilren's Homf In New
York. Cures Kcvcrishness. Had Stomach.

Disorders, move nnd regulate
the UowcIh and Destroy Worms, over

i.(XV testimonials. At all druggists, 25

tents. Sample FHKK. Address Alien S.

Olmsted, I.eRoy, New York.

Olrolcvllle. Ohio, was no named leoau!
It was originally situated within one of
the Indian mound circles.

During the last ten years 27" accidents,
Involving 3f deaths, have oeeumd to
people climbing the Alps.

Mm. ATlnslow'n Solhlnsr Nyrnp.'For children ofn-- the Kumi, miner
allays pain, cure wind colic, itfc a bullle.

, The children of different countries hava
different tastes, hut tin swords aro
wanted all over the world.

We have done most foolish thl"tr., hut
we never atte mpted a game of ch ss by
mall.

Mrs. Austin's famous Pancake flourJV la
town fresh und delicious hi ever. J

The loving Judgments of frhnds nre
harder to bear than the harsh un.s of
fos.

ianw
20 MILLION BOTTLES

SOLD EVERY YEAK.

Happiness Is the absence of pain, and mil-
lions have been made happy through brine
cured by St JaomOilcI RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA, TOOTHACHE. HEAD-
ACHE. LAMENESS. SCALDS. BURNS.
SPRAINS. BRUISES and all pais for which I
an external remdy can be applied. It never X

falls to cure. Thousands who have beende- - J
clared Incurable at baths and In hespitalshave i
thrown awaytheir crutches, belrt cured after
using St. Jacobs Oil. Directions In eleven J
languages accompany every bctt.e.

Best in the Worl'X
No other medicine has such a record

of cures of c dels, cough?, croup, i sthma,
bronchitis, sore throat, ineumcnia,
an I even consumr t'on, or has such
hosts of friends as Downs' Elixir. 71
y ars of cuies has established it it. the
confidence of the people,

ifrnrf, John ton Lcrtl, Prop., HurUnfiton, Tt.

TALKING MACHINES. SPUa SSI
rrda. from tS to f M. (iooda uhlpped as ordered. Fea4
for free catalogue. Taylor A Co., 90 ill Av.,CLi(

PERFECT Xo Arid, No Poison, !ffo Cot tin
fio rener no money wanted.

PILE ae. MAIL rilKl'AlD.
relief- - 263 LaSal'e St. , Chicago ,111.

nPHDQV NEW DISCOVERY! 1reUTJm W I ejulck relief and corea wortt
c Hook of tetlmonlal and 10 DAYS' treatment
tM.lt, Dr.HJLOKXXH SOBI.Bas H, AtUaU.0

STATU XKWS I lilt IK I

The Soo will have another bank
about December 1.

"

Concord's new creamery will begin
turning out butter about December 1.

The State Horticultural Society will
meet at Hart December 2, .'5 and 4 for
its winter session.

There Is great alarm in Metamora
among the farmers over hog cholera,
which is killing tho hogs in great
numbers.

A Pattle Creek man Is said to have
secured control of the turkey supply
and proposes to boost the price away,
away up.

Frank Lewis, of Cross village, shot
Merritt Lewis, his nephew, through
the head Saturday morning, lie took
him for a deer.

Oeorge Hawkins, of Ithaca, pleaded
guilty to attempted assault on Anna
Carr:ll. aged r.i, and was sentenced
to live years to Ionia.

Owosso coal dealers have declared
political vengeance upon City Clerk
Freely LM wards, who promoted the
scheme for the city to buy soft coal
und sell It at cost.

The death rate In Michigan during
the month of October was, less than
in September, the total number of
deaths for the month reported to the
secretary tV state being 2."C.0. a de-
crease of INS compared with the pre-
vious month.

A movement has been started In
Ponliac to compel all factories to
have smoke consumers placed in their
chimneys. The smoke Is increasing
along with the rapidly growing num-
ber of factories, until it has become
a nuisance und the dismay of house-
keepers.

diving his impressions after the
sights at the M. A. C. dov.-Flee- t Pach-elde- r,

of New Hampshire, said: "Your
college was a revelation to me. It ex-

cels any I ever visited, and I can safe-
ly say that it is a splendid example of
what a state agricultural college ought
to be."

Purr Could has commenced suit for
$ 10.000 damages against Martin P.
Paum, proprietor of tho Sherman
house, Saginaw, dould stopped into
tho toilet room, opened a door, and it
Is alleged, plunged down a coal hole,
fracturing h's skull, lie suffered con-
cussion of the brain.

Now that the hunting season is
fully on. passenger traffic is back to
normal conditions on northern roads.
It is estimated that I.immi hunters
passed through Pay City in the past
two weeks. Tratlic was so great that
extra passeir-'e- r coaches ami baggage
cars were called into use.

A. S. Myers, of Otsego. Mich., hunt-
ing deer in Republic, mistook Hank
Shouhllers white horse for a wolf,
and fired, the ball striking the ani-
mal's head, but not with fatal result.
Shouldiers was on the horse's back at
the tlm Myers was arrested, but
settled by paying Shouhllers $100.

The garnishment proceedings cover-
ing the $1.2' alleged to have been paid
by Senator Nichols to Frederick dor-ma- n,

witness lu the (Jrand Rapid wa-
ter contract case, have been begun.
Attorney William P. Prown Is sup-

posed to have the money, and is made
garnishee defendant. Prown says he
hasn't the money.

Kdward Harris and fJeorge Kelley
were found guilty at drand Rapid of
breaking Into the Martin postotfice last
June and taking money and stamps to
the amount of .loi. and sentenced to
live years each in the Detroit house of
correction by Judge Wanty In the
United States Court. Fach had served
time for similar offenses.

The rural routes running out of
Pontine did a big business during the
month of October. Routes 1, 2 and r.,
which have' been established for some
time, distributed an average of over
;.xm piece of mail each during the

month. Routes 4 and .". which were
begun October 1, distributee! during
their first month, an average of over
.'5,110 piece.

A recount of the vote In Washtenaw
for congressman has been petitioned
for. The Inspiration of the recount Is
said to be for Judson, who wagered
that Townsend would carry Washte-
naw,

Thomas Mod rath was arrested Sat-

urday at Cheyenne, Wyo.. In connec-
tion with the 'murder of Ilorton War-
ren nnd the robbery of deorge Keller
nt the doderlch hotel, in Detroit, early
on the morning of Oct. 20 hist.

The annual meeting of the tate
board of corrections and charities will
be held In Rattle Creek Dec. .1 and 4.
It Is expected that about 100 members
and agents of the board will be present.


